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For the

have.engaged

O

. Preface

past ten. years Okaloosa County'a elementary school personnel,

in self study and sdhool improvedent for accreditation-by

SoUthern Association of Cdlleges and Schools: They halre participated in
0 .

action research and national longitudinal studies id federal programs such

as ESA, Title I,,Readink-Learning Disabilities, and Follow Through and. ,

have done'extensive study through state- and locally-funded wojects.

As a result, a group of teachers felt the need ;o stare some of the

-beliefs and practices that proved suacesqful for them during this period
O

of study and experimentation. These modules,were developed as a meanoT

disseminating-their-Xindings

O

t)

The first module attempted to stimulate you to examine your attitudes .

and beliefs about children and how they learn. The. second module provided

. I. .

a basis for you to make real changes in your teaching style, your.,class-
-

room environment, rind in your children's education. The,third module

helped you to understand the_function of urriculum in the open classroom.,

This module is designed to help you tap a very large resource. that is at....

hand to assist you in "opening"'your classroom and providing astimulating,

motivating and active

44

learning environment thiaresource-is.the community.

iv



.
OVERVIEW OF TRAINING .MO1ULES - a

Module'I Oakie Lucy: An 'Learning
. ..

This module deals with the phlloophy-of open. education. It begins

.. '

beliefs about children and ow they

"-'4%,.3.qa.rn, Theory is tied to actual cl sroom situations to make ideas prac-
.

0.

tical to teachers. The module provides an attitudinal base upon which

1. '
4. ".

with an assessment of the

the following modules are structured. It is recommended that the modules

be worked thfough in sequendt beginning with this one.

Module II 1W&LIIIEZ112LJMIJIMIJIJM11111gagLII"
L. 4

'Practical suggestiond for room arrangement, materials selectiOn and
.

'.-

establishment of learning centers are provided. This module islinWended

as a "how to" for teachers reaay to begin."openiiig up". In addition,

helpful assistance is given in the areas of pupil- teacher planning;

teacher planning, evaluation, and classroom diJcipline.

Module III Oakie Lucy: On Developing Concepts'aat Skills

4.

.°

Module III deals with curriculum-within the framework of the open

classroom. It provides experiences to'dssist the teacher in'thinking

,
,. ..i f _4.

about
41
the curriculum.as, a whole. .Concepts like:tha "integrated day" are

- . .

.

fully expanded tm6encouragetfie teacher "to "break away"Itriiia'rigid con-
, ..

. ,
tent.and spedifig time scheduled. 'Useable activities aresuggeld to .

." .

motivate children's participation without sacrificing their acquisition
* ' *

Of concept; and skill's.

O

V 0
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-
'Module IV Oakie Lucy: On Community Involvement r;

For a classroom to be truly open, cw.unity involvement is a must.

This.means'the irerolvement of people within,the community in the class-

rom'as well as involvement of children within he community. This

1pelp teachers make go od us edOf community resources to

:maketheir classioomk exciting places to be. Use of volunteers for

classregm'aghstance and instruction is stressed. In addition, the

teacher is helpe to'broaden her view by viewing the community asia
4 ,

viable learning epvirbrimmt.

b
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PROSPECTUS

Title -- On CannUnity.Involvement

Rationale

Of

1

Modules I, II and III have given t e teacher the WHAT, the WHY,
. .

and the HOW TO for developing thein4en classtoom".approach tarn-

...'

eathers Wishi t) "opeetheaclassrooMa and to irov)e a

..:

stimulating, sting andictive learning environment facethe common
(.--.

L .

problem of finding v unteers .41 lend a ttlping-hand. is
1...,..

.designed tohelp the reader tap a very.large resource that is at hand:

the'chntogirtg..
"

\31. 4
4.

#

Terminal PerformaAce Objeatives .
. .

..-
10. 1

. .. .....'

By working throug -Module IV the teacheltil'he able to show hoii
..-- -

ei
II

curriculum can be exp deft throdgh USe'of community: resources, identify
.

community resources and utilitecommunity resources.

e

A

r "
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'

. PRE-ASSESaNT
_.S,.---

.

Directions:. Write brief arises `s tb the following
/

questions:

C

-

1' . -

1. What groUp is most overlooked by educatorsi
4

"

/

I

List some
'and home..

What are the pur poses of ,schbol-hamelmmunicationr
.

I

hicles for two -w .communication between school

.

. *
/role'

..."Describe Che role of theipeacher, the parent, and the administrator
in the two-way.communication process..

s
44

I

o -10."."
s 4

.- ,4 . , .

.

5. WnyAre parents often, reluctant to partAipateor communicate
with schools?

.
4____

, . A
_

_ __;.__ _ -,

+3,44,

11.

- .

o
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-

Whit is the teacherlsrrole in parent educition?.

4

4

7. List the 'steps for implekenting a volunteer progras6

- #0, ;

Hoar can the- clabsrooni be expanded-tothe community? ;

al s

;:0
Alr

1

./

.4
4

1 :
.

. , -
Scorisligro.Set aside your ans%iers until you have completed the module:

- 1.
.

;

,

.

411

t

t

_

41.
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SCHOOL-HOME COMMUNICATION

--1

Teachers wishing to "open" their,classroomi and to provide a ptim-

ulating, motivating and active learning environment face the common.

problem of finding volunteers to lend a helping hand. Module IV is

designed to help the reader tap a very large resource that is at hand;

the community. Community resources can be classified as people, materials

., . .
.

and places. For the teacher, tapping human resources might yery well be

the best place to begin incorporating community` resources in the eurric- .

c, . , -.
.

.ulum. Additional help in or out of -the ,lassroom is always appreciated!,
...

.

/

Parents ot'chiIdreh within a classroom or school can be a vital part

of the instructional program. Getting parents meaningfully involved and

utilizing their talents fully requires: communication, training and

planned participation.

All those who work with children have. long recognized the need for
P

cooperation en parents in the education of their children. Since school

programs have been extended to provide new and varied educational eXpe-
.

riences for youngsters +-cooperaionv-not only with parents,-but-e-sa--wi-tn

. .

the service organizations and agencies of the community is a pressing
0?70:',.,L. . .

-need. School programs which involve the combined services of many commu -
,

1
r .

.

nity agencies in the areas, of health, education, nutrition and social
,41-

*

L
.

. . --47

services will benefit the youngtters
.

and serve to strengthen,the family
.

, ... ,

unit as well. This approach will involve more than teacherd and parents

working together to imprqye educational opportunities for. youngsters. It

will require a spirit of cooperation and careful planning by members or
.

community services'and agencies and school personnel, at all levels, in

a

-2-
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order to present a well: ,00rdinated program which is designed with the

needs and the resources of fhp community in mind.

The segment of the population most overlooked by educators is the

Parents. The problem with overlooking them is that the parents really

make .a difference in the success or failure of, new programs. This is

pal.ticularly true as you attempt to move toward open concept education:
. .. ,.

It is important that pprents understand that open education is responsible

education; that teachers are concerned,withschildren's learning as well as,

their,Olappiness. We must help parents to understand the open concept
.

:through a carefully planned, program that trill"informArld involve them.

Wp can benefit.from parent, perceptions of what.the educational program

should accomplish.

The purpose of school-home communication is:

A.. for parents to "see the. school'.

B. to teach parents what they need to know about the school.

C. to carry out guidelines for advisory committees.

Did you have-trouble choosing an answer? Good! None of these are

really correct.''Even though we hope good public relations comes from a

good communication between home and school, parents do need information

abZput the role pf the school. It is impOrtant to carry out guidelines

for advitory committees. The purpose of school-home communication is for
_ _

. ,
.

parents and teachers to Understand their mutual problems, find possible

r solutions, and to share knowledge and information to help children grow.

The real purpose is to provide what is best for children. The system

must provide realistic two-way Communication. Teachers profit'from infor-

o

mation parents have about their children. Parents, profit from the

-3-
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) knowledge and information teachers have about children. Children profit

from the understandings gained by both.parents and teachefs.

Which of the follOwing are valuable vehicles for two-way. communication?

A. Parent-teacher conferences.

B. Special,events visits

C. Open Houses

D. Home visits

E. Use of parents' as volunteers

. ,

F. Bulletins or newsletters to parents

t

,
t.

All are:good ways to provide the needed two-way communication and

should'be used. The important thing to temembpr is that effective parent-.

teacher relations are not fostered by meetings that are'too-formal,and

P
too-structured. For instance, if the parent-teacher conference or the

7

special events visits are. the parentsr! only contact with the school, the

.

parents do not feel that they are really a part-of, or needed by, their

'

chigFeTiri school. Ail kinds of vehicles for bri4gifig two-way communi-
'

cations between home and school are important and should be used. 4 ',

-



%Ccnferences

-Consider; -then,- that conferences are one of the ways in which

. effective communication can be realized. Group conferences, held early
,

..
.. ,

in,the,school year, bring together a teacher and the parents o_ f his pupils.
er

--It 's a golden oppor-tunity to give parents the answers to general ques-,.

tiOns about school., Group conferepces take many torms. One of the most
41,

vpurar types is a combination "get. acquainted" and "preview of what's

. to dbme". In this kind ,of conference, parents s-And teacher get, to know
,

,

teach other better and parents learn from the teacher about the c'urr'iculum
,

:Tor the,school year.

<In an effeCtive group conference, everyone plays a role. Children

might help their teacher plan the content of fhe meeting-and theinvita-.

.ttons, though most authorities agree that pupils should not be in attend-
..., ,

,

ance at the meeting itself since the discussions* will be on an adult level
. , ,- . ,

. :,.7

,and-probably not understood properly by
-
pupil's. 'They Should upderstand

that the group conference will not,be concerned with their specific'.
1

'achievements, misdeeds.- or virtues. They shouleknoy that their parents

are coming to learn more about_school:

Choose from the following,' ways in which you think parents could

most effectively participate in a group conference.
o

A: Asking-questions
B. .Listening
C. Looking
D. Participating in a two -way dialogue

OOOOOOO O-

Great! That is, if you chose all of the above. You.maY have others

to add to this }list. Please doj

AS -5-
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I a'

a

Now that you know the role of the parent, let's see what you

believe about the'role of the teacher. Which of the following best

state the role of the teacher in a group conference?

A. Planning and carrying out the conference

B. Making a 20 -40 minute presentation onthe overall program_
of his class

C. Talking about individual pupils of parents in attendance
.

,

4;,4'. D. Being ready to answer basic:questions from parents -
*1' ,

. i

..

,, ..

.,
. , \

..nd ... 1. ..

If you agree with all except.0 you'have some good ideas aboUt

\

the

....

role.of teachers,in'grdup conferences.,

a.

,

.

In addition to the group conf6rence; the, individual parent-teacher

\

conference Serves a somewhat different purpose- In this conference the
c,

patent brings his own veil special understanding of what thkAtild is ..
.

like at home, while the teacher brings an insight. of what the child is

like at school. With these two perspectives in focus, everybody gains
;

especially the, child.
1

---L,IndixishIaiOOnferences require more preparation than, group ones,
, .

. .

but-if they are well" planne'and tactfdlly'conducted, your work will be

easier and more effective later. Good conferences help both you and the
I.

0 t

parent understand the child: They result in cooperative planning for the
. .

child and win understanding.and respect for you and the school.

If your conferencels to be successful there are some techniques
.

,
,

that should make it go smoothly-. These are listed in detail in the NEk.

1

17
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publication Galled "Conference Time for Teacheis and Parents". How do"""°

you feel about these as tips for a good. conference?

A. Act the way you want the other person to act. (It you want
enthusiasm, be enthusiastic yourself)

B: Think and talk positively,

C. Be able to listen to-otherd in alsympathetic..and understanding
way.

.

We agree if you think all of these are important to an effective

ro

19
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Home Visits

Another important avenue of. good two-way communication is the home
. -

visit. The first idea that pops into a parent's head when he discovers a

home vilit'by his child's teacher is forthcoming is:

A. 'My child has a real problem that the teacher is'comAng
to discis. .

B. Nay child is; failing:

.,C: The teacher knows that,I'm by child's most significant person,
so she wants to know me.better.

D. The gchool_has a speoial need that `I' will be able to heiv.with.

- _

In a peiCentage of cases, A and B would be the first responses of

the parent. But good school-home relationship could elicit C or
,t.

.

1."

i

rj

-20
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f

Whether-the parent- teacher conference takes place at school, or home'

the educator must try to accurately perceive theSeelings of the parent.
Ax

Being able-to-perceive'the feelings of Parents, and having the ability, to
=

-respond wit empathy, respect, ir.rmth, concreteness and genuiness can

8

help counteract.A and B. Fortunate you may be if you have parents who

respond to an invitatibn to visit with response C or D.

Al]. hftre-vi-sits--should-te-scheduled-irk-advance of the visit in order,

.to give the mother Alt opportunity. to be ready to welCome her chilta's
,

teacher. Visits by teachers are for the purpose of getting-acquainted.

and of'fosier,ing happy'relationships.

Gs To,make a:success of -the home

apprediat9rthe role of the parent.

-

visit the teacher should.,genuinely

She should realize,that most parents

are doing the best they can in terms of insights, motivations, and aapira-

tions.. The parents were the child's first teachers and they recall what

a slow process, learning often was. Parents usually realize that the teacher

has a difficult job, that she has a genuine concern for the child's wel-.

fare and that her purpose for visiting the home is to develop working.

.

relationships with the parents. Most parents. know that a child's needs can
. .

, . .

,

be most adequately met when his home and school environments are brought
.

_into a harmonious, supporting relationship. The education of a child .

t

, demands a full partnership representing" the significant adultsin his life.

-,No one influences,children as do their parents. Many studies support

this statement. U. Bronferbrenner: strongly-stateg:,-

e evidence indicates that the%family is the
most e ective and ecoriomical-systemfor fostering
and susta ling the development of & child. ,The

evidence in ates further that the involvement Of
the child's f ly as an active participant iserit--
ical to the succe of any intervention progc§m

21 4 4
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E. S. Schaefer states:

-"Ideally, professional education will .provide support
for family education of the child -. Schools are neces.1

'I-sary but notsufficient_for the education of the child."

"Parents,are eager for knowledge about'their own -child. They want to

0

know:

- '-. , .

-about his school actikrities..:.

-how-he-responds-to-other_ehildren_in the...classroom. !__ _ ___
_--how other children -respond tp himo.

.
,

-how he gets along on the playground.
-whe* he particularly enjoys.or dislikes about school.
-Whether the teachei takes a personal interest in 14.m.,

. f

, ,

Parents need to= experience the thrill oLknowing fully what their
9, 1

A
( 7 children are doing and to have the opportunity of watching them.participate

ti

in school_activities. Teachers.can make this possible."

**-Sayler, Mary Lou
- Parents: .Active PRrtners

Sometimes parents are reluctant to participate in their children's

school programs because

A.T They are too busy.

B. Patents are fearful of the school.

C. Parents feel-it is the job of the school to educate the children.

D. Parents do not feel needed at school.
t->

E. Parents have conditions and demands of the home that preclude
their participation.

F. Parents are not interested.

Yes, all of the answers may contrilMte to non-participation by parents

but B, D, and E are probably most responsible. B and D are those that can
3

be changed by school personnel.

-10-
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Problems in School - Home Camnunication

,Parents often are fearful of the school situation and the teacher.

Some parents recall their own unhappy experiences in school and thus are

earful of participating. Some parents feel teachers do not appreciate
.

the difficulty of parenthood and that teachers blame parents for the

child's failures in school. Some parents feel they do not have the

ability, to make a useful contribution. A warm responsive teacher who

is aware of the needs and fears of parents Eind-iikeg-an effortto-help__

.

parentssto move toward closer communicatioskand participation Will feel

rewarded for this effort. By participatin3 in the classroom, parents will

digcoier what \the role oaf the teacher really is, learji many'things about

%

their own children, and will4:be made aware ,of many new ways. of dealing with,

their children's behaViors; 4

. ,

NQW let's consi another hindrance to parent involvement. Often

parents do not Peel needed at school because:
'"N

A. Many teachers do not allow parent's to actively participate
and they feel that what they are asked.to do is merely
busy work. .

B.' Too many,adults are already involved in the classrodm. .
- ....

G.' They do not have the ability to work with children.

,
...

. -
. .

A is probably the; reason. Teachers' have a xegporisibilIty toiprovide
6,

.

..

volunteers with responsibilities that are important and lb teach them, how

to provide, the service they are asked to do. , Usitg volunteers irk a '-' '.

-,i
.

:,-

. A '

classro4 om carries respongibilities for teacher! . ..

_ _,..:

.

.

.

%.

A

4=4
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11.

-Teachers often conclude when parents do not come to school for

./--
meetings or. special events_or "just to gerinvolved" that they don't care

about their:children. As teachers, we focLs on what goes n in the scho

Communication with parents; even our dome visits, a for .the,purpoedicf
. .

% I.

getting Parents involved in our program. How often we, as teachers,

, .

turn this around and truly get involved in,thepar program. We need
T,

,,

,
, .

to open communication lines so that we know what conditions an I demands
,...,

,

hdght preclude parental inVOlvement before we label, parents as disinter-
_

.

estapi.." :Tfe-'-aohdoi progimm-mayi in- many. be only a small part
--.,-

. -
othe total family organization.

3.
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c
a

. 'Name 5.other conditions or demands that might prevent parental

A

invo'vements.

A.

B.

D.

E. °
a

,

As you well know, many answersare possible. Did. -you think of some

of the following:

- pare for Younger children not in school
Lack ofttransportation , .

_ .

- Employment of both parents
- Lack of "proper" 'clothing for visiting school ,

-Feeling of inadequacy, caused by lack of forTal schooling;
-Fang illtfss
-Inability to schedule home responsibilities so they have
. the time .*

-The number and complexity of human problems pressing they
parents make it difficult for them to sec school participation

' as,important

'-Parents who-feel culturally different than'majoritiof parents
are.fearful of involvement

-Mobility of parents make it seem unWortant

As parents become involyed and recognize the. true partnership of '
, ,..V . . 0.

iWe schOolsand home,. they will tend to ask the'teacher for information '''''',

N.

...-0'.-
-0

' ti

on child growth and development patterns. As a teacher,"ydV are'the

authority! Why not share that knowledge. with parents ?
.

..,0Sometimes to be really effective for children, teachers are calk. . 0:

P
4

upon to extend themselves beyond the
classroom. A method for doing this.

is home visits. If parentAinot come to the sbhool, perhaps the teacher.

,.-13,
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acr"..'

.1!
I

--canigo to the home. 'At this point the support of administrators
.

becomes important. N',
".. e

Choose from below the responsibilities of school administrators:

A. Sup rt teachers in their pu lc relations efforts.

/5" .
0.

E. ,Us( paraprofessional peop]e to free the teacher to make
parent contacts.

..,

C. Provide a suitable placef parent co+renees td-te. held:

.D. -Make information about thes dents, the school, an,d-its .

.progfamsAvallable to parent

El ieCognize teachers as-pfofess onals
. .

, - . .

-.1

11, ........
If you ..fotuld all of,these neoess we agree. Because thereis no

.
. $..

-. -.
.

-formal preparation for working wit parents and the community and' no. _

,

reward: or penalty for- those-Oho do or d n't,*it is vital thatthe,teacher'
',..

have as much. administrative support as possible.

a
*

A t)
$

.
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Bthies:And School Policy 4

t'

/

Classroom teachers can become frOnt-line interpreters, building

foundations for public support of the school` by ,developing a warm, strong

relationship with parents._ Internal conditions must provide the kinds of

, .

aturagement and the opportunities necessary for these public relations
.

activities. School administrators are responsible for creating the ail
o

4

important atmosphere in which public relations of classroom teachers gala,
4

. grow. .

4

With or withqut administrative support, the teacher who snows that

. extra spark of interest in students and in teaching receives dividend& -Wet

are too great to be measured.

I

he.

%.

InrevieW,- consider some of the following as helpfulways to "open_

the door"-for communication.
A

A. Invite_parents Who maybe questioning the work or behavior i

of their'children tO share a positive, Informal experience,
An example is a parent that is questioning why their six .
year old isn't reading may be invited to look at some inter-
esting a440Vork or some activities at whichtime the teacher
deicribes the develtaimental stages leading to rea,ding and
how his or her child is progressing.-

r

,B. Send a note home with a child that-tells parents how special
you find their .child. . =

C. 'Visit-a home for It special occasion - a new baby, a new pet,
view a special task performed bycthe child, etc. .

.
,

D. Plan to eall,each parent once or twice a year just to chat
about hOw they feel about their child's school. 4

,

4 ,

The impoptanceof the teacher knowing the child's home and understand-
-

...

.4

0

j.ng the circumstances tot which he must adjust out of school cannot be over-
.

qmphasfzed. A well-prepared teacher should gain sufficient insight into
I .

' . .

Aro
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-
-

family life in the community to be able to make duggestiOns as to ways in

which *the family life may implement the school program.

.7'

..

Which of the folloinn,g..questions address themselves to concerned
. -..-

,
,

v-

teachers?
_ .

A. What are the resources of the community and of families which
might implement the school program?

3. are the attitudes of the parents toward education?

-,C.__Jrhat_are_the_indiiidual_prOblems_that_parents_are aptto:have?

D: What is the political and economic outlook of the community?

r4";

Yes!, The answers to all of these give the well-prepared teacher

insight into family life in the community, -,Without this kind of infor-
__

mation teachers have insufficient knowledge to make recommendations fof->'

educational implementations.'

A two -way' communication system establishes a rapport that, prevents

misunderstandings on the part of parents about the lool ar, teacher and

. , .

the teacher about the home and parents. Doubts, questions, concerns and _

. .

- ;

:fears can be expressed and solved. Schgpl policy and'ethics can be ex,--->-

.
plained and support,gained from parents.

READYL/SET! GO! Get busy on that two-way communication syStem

between you and your'paients: Here are some practical:-suggestion;:

A.' Get to know each family their-interests, concern's,
problems, desires,, etc;

B. Make. yourself available to parents.

C. Establish.a rapport that leta parents know that you feel,

that ,their ideas are worthwhile. It is reassuring for them
to khow'you are hot a critic but 4vpartner.

,REMEMBER! You need parents, AND they need you.

28
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PARENT EDuCATION

Educating for the Open Concept

In order for parent educatiOn Within:the open concept to be mean-
.

ingfUI you must first clarify the rationale for the prtgrau. Meetings
<-

must be- well planned and effectively carried out. Parents will want to

know why the open concept is important and how it-will 'benefit their'-
.

children in terms of preparing them to unction.in our society.

SOme questions that parents will ask, either in this session or
.

-

others,' follow with points that, need-to be stressed in answering.

Will.there be standards, control and discipline in this pro-
gram? %.

.

Stress: Yes.-1' Standards will be developed in terms of each child's
Individual needs. A positive approach will-be -taken-."

22. Hoy,will my"chilkadjust to the more, structured program of the.
middle-school or-junior high school?

1

^ Stress: He should adjust very'well because of the following adyan-
\tages: 1

''', :,.)

a."\ Emphasis on deveibPment of responsibility
h. \Organization-of middle or jpnior high school'

. 1

- e. 1Mphasis on a positive 'self- concept . ..._

d., Emphasis on work habits and study skills

,
, .,, 3: How will I know where my child, is in comparison with the,rest of,

'..
,. , .

. the children?
.

.

. . .

'
. ; I

Stress: Skills; are developed sequentially -and you will know where
i _ __--

. , __be-id-at-any-time in any skill area. YoU' will be able to,
1-

point, out progress he's made. over a month,. semester, a
yiear, or several years. It is more important to knowt.he

1 .

1.nd of progress the chald.is making ttpet7N9mpars his
..,

. progress with that other children.
.

,

. .

4, How will my child 'be graded ?'
-

..

Stress: He will--be-graded according to his prOgress as a result of
4 constant diagnosis and taught according to weakness re-

vealed by the diagnosis., v.

30



5. What about homework?

Stress: Better describedias work at home. Itwill-be assigned
,

to reinforce skills diagnosed as weak, to provide practide
-in skills recently taught to supplement a study at school,
---brAust to complete work not completed during the daily

-

program.

Next, parents will neeehelp in understanding terminology connected

with the piOgram. Some, of the terms are:

1. team., teaching

2.. nongradedness
'1,__continuous_progress

4. skill sequences
51 diagnostic testing

',6. contracts
7. packets,

. 8. learning centers
indikridualization

O

Youmay want to include a parent's dictionary ,for your parents.

Other important things that you will,need to discuss are school

organization, options for scheduling, and eacR area of the curriculum.

Last, and most important of all, yop will needstohelp the parents under-

-stand how they-can help ,with the program.

The main point in -the development of a program of parents education

is to know what you are going tO do and how you are going to do it. Be

sure to,pian your program so that there is a sequence to it. The basic.
,ided is to keep tie Parents informed so that they feel as though You are

O

T19-
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trying to help them understand what you are doing, and that you are trying
,7,!

to involve them in it. Five approaches that may be used - singly - or

intermixed-are:

1. Reading - providing books and 'articles for parents to. read

2.---Stations---setting-up-stations-Tor visitation and having parents c
rotate through them :' _ _

.

3. Individual parent meetings - explaining the progrom individually
ag parents cage in for'conferences , .-

4. Large group r meetings where the progrdm is explained
5. Small group - same as 3. In addition, films, filmstrips, re=

source people; articles, and slide presentations are materials.
'which may be used.

I. Example p!' a Parent'EducationAgenda____

1

'Large group eesaione

..Session,l. Two hourg
Philosophy or rationalerDefihitien of terms
Questions-and answers -

,.

*44

SessiDn 2.- Two hours
°l ionization of the school
*Scheduling in the varioqs teams

o
Movie-Charlie,,and the Golden Hamster

9 Questions and answers

Session 3. Two hours-Curriculum Area _

Communication Skills-c-- This could take two sessions, 'Dis-
cuss how these prograMd will be

Science , organized and.what they intend to' -
Social Studies accompli4h.
Questions and-answerS

Session 4. Two hours ,
-,

Learning CentersAnd Stations
Contracts-Packets; Kits other special materials

Start in large group and explain that you have set up sta-
tions through Which the parents will rotate. Man the sta-
tions"with teachers or students or both.

. 1 a

. Session 5. Two hours
Reporting
Questions

to parents, record-keeping, skill sequences
and answers 1 .

.

-20-
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Session_6._ Two hours-Cultural Arts Programs
Get these teachers to explain their role in the program.
This can be one with'small groups rotating."
Questions and answers

Session 7. TwohourS-Parent,Involv.sment Program
Question and answers . 4

II. Pai.ent Education Seskons

Mixed Approach

Session 1.

Session 2.

otk

Session

..

Two hours -large group .

PhilosoPby, rationale, definition of terms.
-Questions and answers

. 1
Two hours-large and small groups
Large group - Origin of school and film, Charlie and the
Golden Hamster .

. -
-.--.4., ...

k

Small group-Scheduling within each team-Each team meets
,with: he parents of the children.06igned.'
Questions and answers .

Two hours-smallgroup-team oriented meetings
Curriculum Areas: .Communication Skills

Math

Question indan-Swerd t.

i(This could take more than one session.)

Session A. not hours -team oriented meetings
Learning Centers and Statibni, Packets,, Contracts, Kits
-and other special material

s. Questions and7answerd
(This session-is effective if the parents are actually
involVel 'in using these approaches perhaps on a rotati

basi* This-could take more than:one session.

11.

4

,

Session 5. Two hours- large' L- --.----
Reporting to parents, record-keeping, skill sequenCts
Questions "and.-answer's 'A, ..

. .

.
t

Session 6. Two hours-imal/ group -tea oriented meetings
,Parent'in'Volvement :.

Questionsand answers , . ." , ,

:. / ,. I'

.

,These two examples will help'you organize a program of parent edu-
.....

ng

1.
I

cation. Please don't underestimate the importance of such a program.
s . 4

Include it in yoUr.overall_plan of program development. Believe us it

:is effort well expended-it really is!

-217
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-Educating-for 'Child Growth and Development

addition to educating parents, about the open classroom concept,

.varents can also benefit ,from a better understanding of child growth-and

development and the learning-process.

An enormous amount. of learning is achieved by child-
.

,ren,in their homes - they explore and disCover through

play. Adult rarelyta'ppreciate these play activities.

as learning experiences. The parent and the'teacher

eadh hav'e a unique responsibility in this relationship

through the mutual understanding that he youngster's

periences in school as Well as at hoie, can affect ,his -behavior and learn-

- //ing.
/

S

'The teacher aan'help educate parents ;by:

A. Contributing her knowledge of child growth and development.

.Be Interpreting to parents the purposes. and goals of good school
fexperienceVfor youngsters: .

. 9.

,
C. Creating opportunities to help parents unders'..and the signif-

icance to the child of exploring and discpering throUgh play.

Did you find A, B, and C all responsibilities of the teacher? Any

oneof thethree might be.good subjects, for a group conference. Let's

t

'think abotit C and see if we can develop materials forsuch a conference.

Perhaps the best method for aiding the parent is to directly involve

the parent with their child in an activitY-orienteesituation.

. -.

:
- 'Workjobs for Parents byary Barratta-Lorton is a very good source

, .

,

for/development of a conference with a group of parents. The book is
. -

-

-21- ,
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filled with pictures of children and

The book is comprised of 43 vorkjobs.

includes the skills for the.activity,

the activity started, ideas for follow-up questions, a picture tojllus-
__

adults involved in activitlos.

#
Each is similar in format and

the activity itself, how to get,

t-.4 -'' .
,.

trate the'activity, and a materials list. ..-------

..
These activities are for the younger child. A similar groupcan-,

. . 0 --.
,

ference could be planned fo'r parents of different age students. Choice
. .1. , .

----td-171 -eference book for-thaNeonference would be made as spe cific needs are,

established. As an example, a group of parents who feel a common need

to explore the special problems of theadole'scent child could form d

very useful study group.

Some examaes of good reference books upon which to base,a group
.

study are:

Po

-Between Parent and Child, and Changing Children's Behavior
by Haim Ginott

Families by Gerold R. Patterson

Parentaare Teachers by Wesley C. Becker

Child Management a Program for Parentsand,Teaehers

-,

by Judith M. Smith and Donald E. P. Sthith

36



Using_ a Family Resource Center

The Family Media Center is a very good way for parents to become in-

volved in the educational process. As they participate with educators, At'

theirnatural role as models for their children is strengthengd A part-
.

nership is formed ti teacher. The school becomes a less
r '

attpreatening
'

institution;.communicatibn channels open. Teachers and par-,N
7 ,6t

4 . "

ents less frequently find fault with 'one another; they more often find

themselves working together in_the- interest of children.1
O

A Fakily Media Center would need two-primary goals'in focus. Number

e :

,one goal, of course, would be to enhance'the parent in his role. Devel-
=

. oping a feeling otimportafibe,2i-Sense-of uAity and,mtitual objectives
'"

Atlps promote a sense of community.
-c

The Second goal would be to promote a better communication line:be7

bleen'parent and child..

The ideal arrangmehtfor determining the needs and wishes of parents

who are to be members of this center is providing.for a hake coordinator.
.

t

This person, because of the on going communication between parents, is
.

'able to.faci:Icateprograms and to gather data that.. helps in meeting indi-
"

vidua l needs of the group. Unfortunately, not many schools will be able

to hire asfull time person to fill this role.

One possiblpjtvenue for determining the needs of parents would be

through. conducting a simple survey of parenti of all the childrenand

1
High-Scope Educational Research Foundation

e: Ypsilanti,

-25-
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making priority decisions concernIng finaings. An educational comma ee

-could then ne formed. This ducational i.tommittee should include broad

,
representation of= the

be representative of all conomic and ethnic groups in the scho

7

ulationsemed.by the school. _It should

t
II

...I te
attendance area. The'other representation should be_teachers, aided-,

.....:.---:---------

supportive terdonnel-and ddiinistrators.
.

This educational adVisory committee can Plarea'substantial role in

La

the I:Al:inning and management of the Family Media enter. Briefly, lets list

a few of the activities of this committee:

1. Identikying parents and educators who would make. prospective
pioneers in the new 'endeavor ,.

. . .

2. Deciding on the physical structure or setting for the center.
3 ,,Outlining guidelines for.the surveying of parent needs and the

. implementation of programs to meet these needs
4.- Working with supportive persons to determine materials that.

..-- would be needed in the center
.
a .-1 :,

5. Exploring possible funding for the project
x .

r .

As.this body, of members begins working as a committee, the need fo
.... +

.

Al complete listing of all community resource persons will be evident.
.

/

, si
.- .

Much unnecessary tam 's n in determining methods for
4

attainment of goals could. t saved by mobilization 9f community resources.
. 1

A directory of services, fo parents and teachers can be readilytcompiled
. . .

.

--.-,,
by a committee. The involv ent of these agencies and organizations can

\ .

be's-real asset to\the educa idnal advisory committee..

..Thinkingback 'to our two broad _objectives; parent enhancepent and

child- parent communication, whet are same of the basic materials needed

for establishment o a Family M dia Center?

Parents

-LP. 3
_ -

t

the selection of boo

topics of p ent interest that would be considered in

S-YOr a basic \library:



-
'

-yr-
-

.12..

Nutrition .

Health Mental and Physical

3. Consumer Educatio
4. Academics

and Science
5. Human Growth and Development.
6. Vocational and Te finical Training
7. Arts and crafts

ti

e 'Arts, Social, Studies, Math, ifumanitie s

8. Ethnic Groups

Y.

iIn the school media center are books on all of these to4j.cs.t CatEi-
.

parentslogs listing these:books -would be an asset to the center. Most parents,
,..

are ,)%tat as bu4'y as teachers. InfOrme.tion ii digested form, op current
4

. .

_ topics of interest would be more readily used and appreciated by these... .

persons.

Teachers EdUcational Equipment:

ou list others?

1. Typei,Aiters
2. Adding machine's

yr- ,
. 3. Sewing 'machines

4.° Tape recorders
5. Previewers
'6. Record Players
7: Wood-working equipment

-C-o-oking -eqrulpment '
9. Arts and Craft equipment

1

.

.01

.

. .., s. . .

An alert committee wonld not place materials inthfs center that dO
. . ! . . ..

not have a specific purpose for ;meeting the needs of their parents.:- Equip-.
ment would not be the same for any two centers, but these are some ideas

to get started.

)

-27.-
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What about material§ for imiroving and maintaining -tile basic child.:

'oartent relationship?

Child - Parent
-.

In Module I we talked about the learning process._ Play was mentioned

as a necessary.way for the, active learning process of children. To be-
.

came important in theconsideration o1 play as a wp kk process. Sane homes

and school classroams have more toys than'others. The toy-len..ling 11.7

v.,

brary is one way to put learning toys into those plaCest.where-there is a
P 1

"

need.'' .

SP-

",-

"
4.

4

of

r

.

A basic kit for use in a oy lending library-can_b

Fa r West LabOratory for Edu ational Research and DeVelopment,kqrkeld.

paliforn0.-

be
t

previewed

tlton Beach,

However, thes kits cost money and this Iektieular

. 1/2

amity Media Center, llfrSecond,St
of

o

at'the Okaloosi

Elorida.

''' 4
Of course, the study groups for parents would-probab

b, .

essarily take place at the center, -iMaterials,rectuied for
. .

=

_

1/2

it can

t, Fort

it netyne&

h workshops-
..

.



should be inventoried periodip.1

qir

nd posslealy s_9.1'ed by several

ferent-,alttliters. Adequate tables and chairs would assure more frequent

usage- of the center for pieup meetings.: '
The Famililledia Center is really the home base for the parelAs and -

. .
.

teachers. The ideal physical setting for the centers is a roan in the
.

Ci-J .
.

x
.

/a-";"community school. As a special need is determined, these two groups of

/

persons Move out into the community and its various places to arrive at

46.

common goals.

Suggested Reading for.Parents and Teachers:

Dibs: In-Search of Self by Virginia M. Axline

Between Parent and Child by Haim'G.Ginott
Macmillan Compagy, New York

Schools Without` Failure by William Glasser
Harper and"Row; New York

-Parent Effectiveness Training by Thomas Gordon
Peter H. Wyden, Inc.,New York

How Children Fail byJoiln Holt
Dell Publishing Company, New York

Young Children's Thinking by Almy with Chittenden and Miller
Teachers College Press, New York

Teaching Montessori'In,The Home by Elizabeth G. Hainstock
Random House, New York

-29 -
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CLASSROOM VOLUNTEERS'

Introduction*
A

Nevenhave so
%

many things been asked of classroom teachers. And
a

the future doesn't lookmuchbrighter in terms of decreasing the scope

of the' responsibilities of the teacher. For example, movement away

from self-contained classrooms creates a need for time to plan with other

adults involved in the education of children. New curriculum programs

require teachers to b'ecome familiar with new materials and near methods.

Innovative prograMs necessitate an increased amount of 'careful record

keeping. Federal Rrograms bring new materials whic. sake time to learn

to use correctly. Accountability emphasizes every child reaching his

potential and makes individualized instruction imperative.

.,The complexity of the teacher's role makes it mandatory that teachers

find personnel to help them carry out many of these functions.

As outlined by the N.F.A. in their publication A Key to Setter
°

Schools, a parent volunteer program can be the answer to:

1. Meeting the needs of individual children more fully, making the
educational program more flexible and thus'mOre child- oriented
through increased personal attention and assistance.

2. Developing a cooperative partnership between parent and teacher
for the benefit of the child.

3. Enlisting and strengthening parent cooperation with the school,
which will increase parent support of the school and its *pro-
grams.

4. Creating an environment which encourages two-way communication
between home and school.

5. Giving teachers more time for professional activities, making
them more effective teachers and creatinga more manageable teach-
ing role.

-32-
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6. Encouraging experimentation with new.techniques such as teem
teaching and with new learning materials - which might not
.possible for the schOol without volunteer assistance. ,/

7. Providing a continuous public relations feeder system from the
school through the parents to the community'to create greater
understanding of educational needs andgoalaand to form- a-
cultural bridge in wmulti-etianiosetting.---

%.

8. Allowing parents to make a significant contribution to their
children, their-Schools, and their:community.

These overall goals will giveyouabroad-idea of the purposes for

initiating .or_ expanding your orn parent-involvement program.--Here is

another, more specific reason.

Mrs. Thompson, a first grade teacher; hasmade a list orher goals

and for the first semester ofpschobl. -If she succeeds iUgiving her

children all the experiences she had planned, she'd have to make a deci-

sion. Choose the best alternative for Mrs: Thompson.-,

A: Have. tentacle transplants so.she.can better fi the role of an.
octopus.

B. Get busy and utilize the skills and abilities of the parents in
her classroom. 0 2

If A were possible, I'm sure many teachers would. have attempted

it. But there is, an easier way. Many parents want to be involved, espe-

dally if they feel needed and wanted.

-337
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._Rdtruiting Volunteers

The first step in utilizing home and community resource%is to lo--

cate potential volunteers. The following sources are most_promistAg.fbr

&so

obtaining classroom volunteers. regular basidf

Parents (by.far themoSt available source).
Senior citizens groups
High Schools (home economics and child care courses)
Colleges (Child development, psychology and education courses)
Volunteer Service Bureau-
Church groups
Neighborhood-groups
Clubs (such as Jr: Chamber of Commerce, Women's clubs, schodl clubs, ,.

Keyettes, etc.)

Since parents will probablybeyour major source for volunteers a

questionnaire-to be Sent he 411th students could have a three -fold.puiPose:

1. to alert parents to yOur program
2. to recruit parents as volunteers
3, to provide the opportunity for parents to suggest people they

might know who would like to volunteer

leo& THAOUG/9.

So let's get down to specifics. First, list the goals and needs for

your classroom. This_ should help you pinpoint the areas where parent vol-
t 0

unteers could be of real assistance. A questionnaire written With these

needs in mind could bring a bountiful array of help for you and your chiad-

rent There may also be possiblities for parent involvement in areas that

w



you hadn't thought of, so be sure to addrsame moire general questions

...v.+

jeeared toi4ardskills, 'hobbies, experiences and interests that could also

be of use in your classroom. The following example may give you some

ideas., i
.

Mrs. Thompson decided she needed help in some specific areas. Her

housekeeping area would be complete e could provide some cooking and_ '

sewing experiencet. She also needed help in'the construction center with
.

the hammers, saws, nails and screws and in the music and art centers. With

these specific needs in mind, Mrs. Thompson designed this questionnaire on

.5"ic 7" cala so she could keep them on file.

As cards are returned, Mrs. Thompscin can make a file for present use

and future reference. Many needs can be fulfilled through patent volun-

(
\

\

\
....

t=4
teers if they are just utilized.

-35-
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'Dear Parents,.

Our'boys and girls are our most important resources. We share a

common pufpose - educating children. Many children need individualized'

attention and you have had varied experiences which can help our children

grow. You can help. We need volunteers to help the teacher in ways which

will allow her to provide moreyersonal assistance to our children.

ore of the following- areas,If you would like to help us in one or

f 7

please check and return this card to de.

cooking outdoor-games-

sewing) woodcraft

art activities

music activities

11.

lame

Occupation

Hobbies

Places you have visited and could share with us

Days and times you are available to help

Do you know someone who might be interested in volunteering?. If, so,please
give their names

Thank you,

Mrs. Thompson's 1st grade class



Utilizing Volunteers

The appropriate use of volunteers,can be one of the most significant

aspects of any volunteer program.. Volunteers will not remain volunteers

very,long if they are given assignments they are not interested in or

that are inconsistent with their capabilities.

Tin first step in deciding how to use yoUr volunteers is to:

A. Find out in what area the volunteer "wishes to work.

B. Find outthe volenteer's I.Q.

° C. Make a list of areas' in which you need help.'

.1

Ay/all means decide where you need help first. (C) The second step

is (4). (B), is a, joke:and a fast way of pj.minatini help.

_

.s\

e.-

Make a list of all the areas of,your job in which you want and. need
,

help. ("Want" is an important word here. MaAy times you may have jobs that

, -

Volunteers could do but you prefer to do yourself!) Included ins this list

,

,
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:,

might be construction of materials you need, adult supervision of *centers,

assisting individual children, supervision of lunch room, testing, etc.

Once your list is made, write out a brief description'ofthe duties
, ..

each job entails. Show this list and job decription to the volunteers

and ask them whibhjoboor jobs they would be interested in performing.
.t

Following is a list of services which volunteers can perform. It
. 4

may give you some'ideas you had not thou ht of for using volhnteers. You

may have ideas that are not listed.

"-Supervising centers
-One-to-one tutoring of children, with special needs
-Working with small groups to reinforce' skills
- Playing reading and, math games

- Writing, stories dictated by, the children

- Supervising indoor and outdoor games .

-Supervising clean up.time.
-Clerical work, such as typing, duplicating and filing
'-Making classromvmaterials
-Organizing field.tripa Or_parties e
Setting up art, cooking, sewing, woodwork activities

-Making tapes for the listening center
-Reading stories to the total class or small 'groups
- Supervising the classroom while the teacher works with small Arotipa
- Talking.and listening tocehildren

Failure'to define adequately the role you want a volunteer to,assume

is one of the major,reasona for volunteers "dropping out", The second
11K .

major cause of Volunteers leaving is lack of interest in the'assignment

they have been given. That is why placing volunteers -here they wish to

work, and training them (remember, you are the teacher) to be effective are.

so important.

Imagine that you need help with reading grOups. Mrs. Jones, a parent

volunteer,is an ex-reading teacher. She has expressed interest in working

with children in the art area. Where will yOu place her

-38-
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. Assign her to a small reading. group

B. Assign-her to art area supervision.

. Assign her to playground 'Supervision

B1 Her supervision of art will not help solve your problem with

reading, groups. But it could give you the freedom you need to work indi-.-

vi dually with children who need help with reading Por a few minutes each
- -

day.

SOmetimes assignments are not sue./ What if a volunteer .Wishes,

to work at a job you'feel she is not suited foi?

A. Tell her you don'..I.Itink,She will The happy in that job and ask
..her to pick another.,

.

^B. Assign her to the job for which you feel she is suited.e.,

.0 Assign her to the 1,1) she wants and see what happens.
(

.
.

C may bethe best choice. If the volunteer'is not suited for the. job

she will more tem likely. see this for herself and want to change. Maybe

your feeling that she was not suited for the job was incorrect, and she.

may work out beautifully!,

It is important to periodically cl..,scuss with volunteers how they feel

about their jobs. They andyou need to discuss and re-evaluate the assign-

meats., .Help vOlunteers to feel free, to discuss their feelings honestly

with you. .
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-Training Volunteers

,

The specifics ofvolunteer training will depend upon the indixidual
E

.

situation. 7iioweier, there are several elements which will be common to

almost any situation.

d. e

1. Volunteers need an overview of the area in which theywill work.
For example, if a volunteer will be,assisting,a teacher, using
the Rolt.matb program, he or she should be acquainted with the

, objectives the program seeks to attain. This. wild give the volun-
teer information -which gives his'work greater meaning.

.-,2. Volunteers need to know the principles of grath and development
for the age child with which they will work.,

Working with a sixth-grader on science concepts requires,an.ap-.
proach different from one used with a first-grader. .The'age
ference implies not only a difference in materials'used but pis°
a difference in the way the student approaches-the materials.

. Volunteers need a general understanding. of the individuals,they
will be assisting.

.

\All people are different, jut certainidifferences can be ch ar-. ..

acterized. For example,, Unger children usually liaye a shorter
a tention span than older ones aneneed shorter units of work.
an wider varieties of activities. Some children are highly ver-

, bal, others are non-verbal. This information willassist the
volun eer in 'remediating problems sile,may. encounter.

4, Voiunte rs need to know the definite objectives to
1

be met.
,

In
addition\to'baving an overview or the area in which the volunteeir . .4

will be al isting and.the.people with whom they will be working,' ,
volunteers eed a clear understanding. of what they are to accom-
plish. The setting of objectives tells the volunteer tie 'end

,,,

which should be reached within a'given time. For example,. if a
volunteer is to. help a child learn to multiPly using two digit
numbers she will know that when the child can multiply two.digit
numbers, her-oal hai been reached. She will not spend time ,

trying to teach m tiplication of one or three digit numbers.

5.

.. .

Volunteers need .spec fic activities to be,carried out to meet
the objectives. :One'Of the simplest ways to give the volunteer

..

.

a feeling of confidence\
\
wben she begins her assignmentql is_topre--

sent activities which the volunteer can use to Meet-the special. 5

needs of the students she\will assist. Often the teacher can
give the volunteer a teach ',... r's manual or activity book with the

activity she is to do marke for her or 'the teacher needs to
write out the activity in adirance. .

,

V

,
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6. Volunteers need the Materials,.gamesand ideas to be used.
Along with the, pecific activities to be carried out; give
the voluiateer the materials she will'neea to carry out these
activities. If she is to make the games or materials herself,
she needs,to be given the raw materials with which to work.

`0 .If.the volunteer is to use audio visual equipment, she must have
training in how to operate the equipment and-in how it ia to
be'uied in specific situation;

4

,
. ., ' .

. . . / _, f
Now lets take ,a specific exampl*. Mrs. Jones, e patent, has volun-

.

,"

teered to assist your 1st grade class each-morning during teacher-pupil
. --

planning.. Check Off the items below which you 4eel must be done before
f,,,

I

she begins .to work with the children.

puTose of teacher-p4A. planning.

B.. Give her a list of the children she will be pjlanningiwith along
with the type of plan each child is currently making - ie Joe
and Bill will draw their plan and the volunteer will take their
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'dictation; Mary aid Tom will dictate their plan And then copy.
its Suzy, Paul and John can write their plan without assistance: '

.

C. Give the volunteera brief description of thp home life of the
children, .

P. Tell the volu nteer which children will haveqs,roblems'verbalii-
ing their plan and show her how to question them and help them .

to verbalize.

%
`' E. Explain the details of what you are looking for in a

.

plan;
.

ie

the whole area in which the child will work; what he dill do
1st, 2nd, 3rd; with whom he will work; the materials fie will uge;

.3 plan should be. in complete, sentences, written in manuscript, etc.

F. Show her examples'ofthe children's plans:

G. Check to see how well she writes.

H. Give her the forms or paper on which planning 4 to be lone.

\ . . ,, #
'Did you check A, B, D, E, F, and H? Go&WCis-irreI.evant. If

. . -

.
- .

there is a child in' her group with a specific tehavior or emotional

NprOblem the problem should be described but notathe haMe situation. Gil

relatively'unimpNrtantA\If-the volunteer can write perfect manuscript

fine, if not she mapfeel inferior and'her enthusiasm,may be diminished.

.

If you are unsure of her ability to write, give her a copy of the manu-
.

. script alphabet.

. In defining, the role of the teacher in the plunteer program, the.
. -

. r
-Zit oql District of Rochester, N.Y., notes that much of what the

volunteer noes will depend on the teache 's judgement and attitude. The

district urges teachers to establish good working relationships with thei- r

volunteers by:

-Getting to know the volunteer as'a person.
-Including the volunteer in planning sessions.

rN=Introciucing the volunteers to the studen's and establishing his
position with them.
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Modd-and teiching,skifls.thattgive positi reinforCem
'tient to children. t

-101-eing vbLu-teer services 4 .,!"3 PlVaents rather..than as subs:t utea.
.1. v.t

r
i .t

The-following suaestionsmay be 4101vgul 1-S training volunteers'
. ..... )

1

t 'r ' .. ' . . 1 .

1. Keep the traihkie.practicai\arid specific. Vol*Iteersdo notwantto hear profedsional and educational - jargon... This is a
training session not college Course

..
. Keep lecturing toga

.
. ,..-

. -
. minimum. . ,-

.

,
\ ' j

2. Use a variety of techniques in\traiOnevoluriteers sucn.a9.
ks, oklets,'films, tapes as welI.as lecturidir If at

11 possible, don't tell them - shost them.
1 -"2". '.

11,

3: Prepare in advanct.tfie written materials and visual aids to be
used to train the new-volunteers, or. to be use4to_shocolun-

,- .
.volun-

teers how to .do a specific task. -
.

I. -If possible, use experienced volunteers to help train new one.
, I -'-'-' .,

5. Plan for times when you and your volunteers can meet toeval-
, r,, .

uate their work and do further training if necessary. Have..`4
the volunteers evaluate theiaselves. He positive and 44portive.
Listen to their ideas and Suggestions and if ISOSIAble.follow

I .upOrl them.
.. ..

, . e
, -

This last suggestion is one with which most teachers, problems.
I

. _ .. .-
-.,. . .

. ,

Itis often difficult to rind the time for training volunteers and
\
f9r , .

, . ...
0 , 1,3. %.

_,

planning and evaluation. If your program is to'be'successful, you must
% // . . . .

fine- this time. Look' at your own personal schedule. Perhaiss.beforel,

school is a good time for you, or after school. How. about your lundh

4

time?' Can some' planning, or evaluation take place between you and your

volunteer as you'eat lunch together? Do you have a break anytime during

the day - while the class is at P.E. Or, music
.

or library? Could some

training take place then? Be Certain that due 'Nderation is also

given'to the convenience of the volunteer.
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Making a volunteer feel welCome is a good way to -keep that person on

the, job, whereas a cold shoulder can prove disastrous. Take the, case

of a volunteer parent at.one suburban school. The volunteer, a former

teacher, tells.this story about. serving as a tutor for several months in

her children's school:

"My son's teacher called to ask if I-could help in the zlassroom
one day a week. Although it meant giving up a day of paid work in
our business, I agreed mainly to please my son. While working at
school, paients are allowed in the teachers lounge during recess and
lunch. The teachers have their, own coffee pot and coffeg mugs, They
all contribute to the coffee kitty. But:, neVar,once has a teacher' -

or the principal - asked me if I'd like a cup of coffee. I'd even pay
for my,own and bring a cup: What kind of treatment is that?"

...From School Volunteers, A Publication of
the National School Public Relations Assoc.

An evaluation of your parent involvement program can take the form of
4.4

individual conferences, group disc' or questionnaires. Keep it

simple and remember that your emphaiis should be placed on improvement

and,growth. If your program is to succeed you must be, flexible and open

to an exchange of experienceS and ideas. Through periodic evdIllation,

and change where necessary, your program will grow and meet the needs of

the parents; children'and their community.

This section has attempted to provide you with some guidelines for

recr#ting, utilizing, and training parent and community volunteers.

This gives you the basic direction - now use your own creativity and de-

sign your program based on the needs of your children, classroom, and school.

The National Education Association says it well: "It is your realization.

of the parent potential in your community that will mean a richer and more

meaningful educational experience for all children."
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COMMUNITY AS A LEARNING LAB

Hello! How are you? I'd like to welcome you to this part of

Module TV. luld you play a game with me? Would you? O.K., guess
1

who I !

In some places I'm big and in some places I'm small. I can
. be found in many places across this country. I can be found in
many different places within the same city. I am never quite the
same in any two places. Sometimes I'm growing, getting big and
shiny and sassy. Sometimes I'm decaying, breaking down and fall-
ing apart.. SoMetimes I speak Spanish. Habla Espaho? In some ,

places the miffed odors of cabbage 'n cornbread one-fatback flow
down,my streets from tenements filled with people living on de-
ferred dreams. In some places I'm a reservation. I can,-be a,
retirement area or a military base. In fact, I am the seine and
I am different every place you find me.

-'- What am I? That's right, I'm The Community!

Now that you know,my name, let me tell you my game. First of all,

I'm going to talk to you abdut field trips - yOu know, those things you

take twice a year to break the monotony; however, I'm going to tell you

-how to take quality field trips, field trips in vaich you can take the

best advantage of me and that's O.K. because I like to be taken advantage

of. Then youwill be alerted to community reso ces available to you and

suggestions for creating your own-ciununity reso ce file. Finally, I
.

will,be back to talk to you about where to go'in you community for ideas

in involving children in real: like experiences. I'll i vite you to go

along with me to the greatest learning environment in the w id - your

community. We'll look in every nook and cranny for learning po ibilitieS

slid consider a few'strategies for avoiding the 0.K.-nOw-everyone-do- is-

'Syndrome.

I hope you'll be able to see some possibilities for pulling your

school and community together for the benefit of children. Heaven knows,

if you're going to open up, you're going to need all the help you can get.
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The above monologue was

A. a joke.

B. an-introduction to The Cammunity. As a Learning-Labv

C. an explanation of the term "ontogeny recapitulates
. phylogeny" (remember that one ?)

4, 4-

B, that's right.

low

C

t
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Field Trips

i; .

-A-field-tripris a field-trip is a field trip! light? Wrongl

The open classroom concept holds that learning takes-place in many,

settings and realizes tfie Contribution4at the community makes in

educating its citizens. An open classroom teacher, therefore, involves

children in the educational possibilities within the community through

the creative use of field trips. Open classroom teachers are sharply

aware that what children get out 'of field trip experiences depend on

what she and the children invest in

open classroom field trips differ f

the-former are:

For this and'other reasons,

traditional field trips in that

* planned jointly by teacher and.student
* purposeful
* interest based
* individualized
* frequent

These differences are important and have implications which are

discussed below.

* Joint Planning

_ .

Unlike many traditional field trip experiences, teacher and studentis)

in the open classroom plan jointly in making field trip decisions. The

role of the teacher is to assist and guide children in the pursuit of

their own goals. Occasionally.the teacher may w nt to initiate a field .

trip and work With those children who eXpress an i terestt For every field
. _

trip, however, whether student or teacher initiate4the teacher has, input

in the planning process. If possible, the teacher should visit the place

the children want to go beforehand. The teacher_ would' to go through

1;8-
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the same experiences she is anticipating for her students. This should'

gire the teacher a deeper understanding of the learning possitilities

andlimitatiohs inherent in the field trip experience.

4 - -f

----:-MrsBillingsly-has-some-chilaren Vino have expressed interest in

Visiting a bank.

First of all she,

A. begina planning with the children for .a trip to the bank.

B. visits-the bank explaining her purpose and asks to be given
the experiences the children will receive when they visit.,

.B would be the best course of action with which to begin. In addi-

tion, the teacher is better able to guide and assist the children in the

planning process.

One of the tenets of open education philosophy is that children have

the ability and the right to be involved in the decision-making processes.

with regard to 'their own learniyig. Planning with Childrpn is a vital

part of the field trip experience. When children or teacher express a.

desire to visit someplace you just doet pickup and go. You have to-deal

with the following:

How will we get there?

Whom do we contact?

'How many will be going?

What will we do when we get.there?

Why do we want to go?

What do we want to find out?

-49-
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Hoy much will it cost?

How long will we stay?

Who will do what?

A

This process makesa field trip experience their experience by

:getting -hem involved. With the guidance of the teacher, students can

organize, conducts and evaluate the field trip. If letter writing.is

necessary, it's done at this time. Responsibility for telephOne calls

or personal visits can be delegated. Computation of expenses and clear-

ling the trip through appropriate channels can also be assumed by children

in cooperation with the teacher. Even very young children can be in-
,

volved in the decision-making prdcesses at a level commensurate with

4

their.ability.

/
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',Purposeful:Field Trips

Furrioseful means that field trips grow out ,of same interest children

have abaut a particular subject. In addition; purposeful means having

_questions in mind for/which answers are being sought. When children deal,

questions like "Why do we want to go there?': and Via t do we want to

find out?", they are dealing with purpose. Incidentally, he_pluTose of

an bccasiodal field trip might be just to.have fun.

Teacher:. Why, do you want to visit a cabinet shop?

I want to see how they put legs on tables.

Andther
Child: I want to see If they use different kinds of tools than

Teacher: What makes you think theit tools might be different?

I '

Child: Because they make good wheels and I can't make a\good
wheel with our tools. '1

.

I

Another
Child:" I want. to find out how they get their wood. 1

Teacher: Let's make.a list of all the things we want to fin4 out
at the cabinet shop and see if we can get answers to our

'questions. -

This teacher is helping these children establish a purpose fo

.Visiting a, cabinet shop.

A. True'

B. False

True



* Interest Based

. Most open classroom field trips grow out of on-going interestswhich

children and teacher develop through daily interaction. If children are-

interested in. playing store, the logical extension is a super market

field trip. It theyare interested in building things, a visit to a

construction site might be worthwhile. The important thing to remember

is that the teacher helps children plan field trips which gro( out of
. .

their interests. As mentioned earlier, the teacher may want to initiate

aFreld trip idea.' This is' fine as long as she dan accept that only a

few children may be interested and will plan for involvement that will

stimulate interest of others.

* Individualized

Individualized doesn't mean every child takes his own field trip.

It does mean that the size of:a group on any particular field trip will .

. depend on the number of children that are interested in taking that field

trip.

Whole class field trip participation is the only workable strategy.

A. Right un!

Write off!.

Write 'off! We hopel

If open claisroams provide choice within the school then why not out-

side the school? If Joe and Keith want to visit the newspaper office why

should everyone-else have to come along?
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*Yrequency

4

Any program which gives equal importance to non- school based set-

tings as educational_centers, must, by necessity, include field trips as

a 'regular happening in the classroom. It is a challenge to the teacher- .

to .coordinate the resources and people necessiry_to have an effective

community-based program. ,Perhaps the following 'Section will provide

some ideas.

S.
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Cc6munity Resources

The teacher has a two-fold responsibility in working, with the

community. The first is to plan experiences and activities, which help

_children learn about the community, and second, to be informed about

the services available to the families and to share her knowledge about

the childrerolth the agencies who provide these services to the

families.

In Order to help children learn about their community, the teacher

must be well acquainted with the ,resources and services that are avail-
!

/ able to the families in the community. She must' be involved profession-

ally in` elping provide these services to the families when they are

)

needed. She will have opportunities to identify physical and emotional

problems 'of the children and to assist parents in seeking treatment and

remediation for them, With her knowledge of the growth and development.

/ -
of individual children, she can assist community agencies in making

initial contacts with the home and providing the agencies with, follow -up

information concerning the children. Many parents will -be open tq the $

suggestions and information.offered by-school personnel and will bfe will-
,

f.
ing to cooperate for the welfare of their children. The wise teacher.

will be aware of:this and will seek many opportunities to demonstrate to
.

parents the-benefits of-close cooperation between ,school and home in the

educatidn of children.

If our goal as educators is to prepare .a child to be. a useful and

confident resident of this earth, then we must not make the mistake of

isolating our schoollfrom the world around us.. Neither can we isolate
, ,

,Jour school from the home. Our community -- its people, businesses,

65
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..organizations, and institutions - are. educational resources which can be

used in helpingus to achielve our goal.

s

4

-t^
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using Community Resources

Community resources arc people, places and things. Every community

has resources that can supplement the textbooks and other materials with

real world experiences. There are people who are involved in a variety
, .

oeoccupations within the &immunity. Even the.smallest community will

usually have a grocery store, service station or post office. There are

materials, tools, equipment, facilities and, ideas which can utilized

by teachers and students! to enhance and extend curriculum goals.

As you Ariye through your community begin looking at the many tisi-

nesses and services available and how they might be a possible curricaOn

resaUrce fo: your 'classroom.
1.

e
vCommunity resources can

. ,
,

,-
zation of these resources re iep planning and organization. Often times,

teachers are not amare of,the numerous possibilities, that can be tapped
i .

,
...-

. .

as classroom resources. Also, community lapitizerts are not always suf
.

e enriching and motivating. HoweVer,. utili

ciently\familiar with a classroom situation to know how they can best con-
--1

tribute to the school. 0 ...

,.;
. ..

.

.\
4.0 .Identification of camiunity.resources is'an initial step

.\ . . \ .

ing an' effectiveauppleszent to exis ng curriculum!.. The various

. . \

in develop

1*
people earn their 1 ving is significant to every aspect of community life.

Local occupations can upply many forms of curriculum enrichment. A cow.

r o

ways local

prehensive'and itemized card file of local occupations can be systematically

. \

.` developed for use by ateachertor teachers in a school.

Governmental agenCies are another community TaraourCe to be tapped.
. c.

of.goveTtrlent operate simultaneously in nearly every community.Several levels
r. '

3.,
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The locil unit of government performs certaidfunctions, while the county

state and federal.governments provide-othe rs. Governmental agencies

.

.

employ a large number of people. Many government workers are engaged in
.. I

some aspect of collecting information aid most agencies have rillia infoim-
.

.,. g ...

. atil to share. They also. have people who can be excellent resource people

,, ,.

%. .

. ,

'for the 'school program and are especially trained for, educational presen-
4,...---N.-_ .i. ,

Community-s service organizations cam contribute to the .educational
. ,

'program in.manyways. Organizations, such, as. the YMCA, yWC.A75iiVition

:,
Army, Red Cross, League:of Women' Voters, Reatt Association, Veterans of I

% , _ r .,
.

'.Foreign Wars and the,American Legion are associated:With national organi---
,

.

zatiOns. Others haVe.a=pred nantly local -Orientation. Service groups
-17- . . 6 ' - =-.:-, i, .

6: t-
are often a source of valuable consultantstOr"the shoel_programp Since

.

.

4
,

.. , .

many of these `organizations have ,a of ;volunteers;, they
=. =

the additional advantage of being able td,Mke resource people available

during regular school hours.

, ,
. .

Civic clubs can also make many valuable cOniributioni to the school
. .

program.

.

Civic clubs are organizellto promote community growth and .



development and therefore recognize the importance of a sound educational

program. Very often, memberships of-such groupg include many of the local

business and community leaders. These people have access tD the kinds of

local information and materials most beneficial to teachers and studenti.

In addition, most civic clubs have education committees and many sponsor

special.education projects.

Within every community are "specialized" facilities'- airports, col-

leges, hospitals, military installations, nursing homes and other places

hot generally categorized as business establishments.

Which of the following would be possible curriculum enrichment activ-7

ities centered around the airport? w

A. Asking an airplane mechanic to come visit a fifth grade class
and explain hijob responsibilities:,

\

B. . Taking a class for a planned tour of the airport facilities.

C. Helping children build a model airport after their visit to the
local airport.

.

D. Reading a story about an airport in the basal reader and then
asking those children. who had visited an airport to raise their
hand and then dismiss,the subject.

Which did you choose? Choices A, B and C are definitely enrichment

activities. A makes use of a lay citizen as a resource person while t and
$

C are utilizing a local facility for curriculum enrichment. On the other

hand.D is what often happens: when teachers do not see the possibilities for

extending learning experiences by making use of community resources.
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A Community Resource

Setting up a community resource file is an arduous task but one'we

worth the time. Once you have a basic file in operation all you do the

?

'

is add to and periodically update its contents. You might want to div'ide

your resource file into two major sections: community services and c

munity.resources.

Under-eommunity free or inexpen7

.

srve -ser ices ranging-from-how-tc-get-f ps--to-qualit-y-ciriad-care

services. This section of,your file woul \--help you put parents in touch

This would be an invaluablewith services to better help their child.

service to parents and One which would foster respect and appreciation

''between the school you work in and the community it serves.

The second section on community risources would be a listing of people,
--,, .1

places, and things in the community whp.ch can help you expand;your edu-

tational program. These may include people and things that can come to your

1

classroom or people, places'and things; that welcome you to cme to see

them. You may want to classify your.cS.rds according to some scheme which

is useful for you so, that you can find he right service or resource when

you want it. If this information is sto ed on 5 x 7 index cards you can

store it neatly in a file box. Below are some suggestions for card format

to\get you started.
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Format fo Community Service card:

Name of agency:

Address:

Service Provided:

Contact person:

Phone #

Eligibility:

Notes and Comments:

Format for Community Resource card:

Name of person, plate, or thing:'

Address: Phone #

Service Provided:

Contact person (if necessary): Position

Notes and Comments:

A format for parent volunteers can be found in this module in the

section of Utilizin,g Classroom Volunteers.

-6o-
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Field Experience

Hello, it's me agairi - 7.our'community. Before you finish this module,

want to S-T-R-E-T-C-H your thinking about in-depth involvement of child-

ren in this community. The day is coming when school will serve as a clear-
::

ingheuse to put students in touch with learning resources. In fact, it's

already happening in some schools today. This kind or intensive involve-

ment is what I like to call field experience. A fiel experience is differ-

exit than s. field trip in that it is longer, more cone ntrated.and compre-

'hensive, and more individualized.

Mr. Newman has a student (Jim) who is fascinated. with photography.

He checks his resource file and finds that a Mr. Land, who operated a

local photography shop, has said he would like to help where he could. Mr..

Newman calls Mr. Land and, makes arrangement's for Jim io spend a day with

him. Before Jim's visit, he and Mr. Newman discuss the purpose of the

,visit and the things he wants to find out. On the appointed day, Jim .
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arrives at Mr. Land's shop and is given a-tour of the facilities. Later

that morning, Jim accompanies 1.411% Landto a luncheon for which Mr. Land

hds been hired to take photographs. That afternoon, Mr. Land and Jim

work in the.dark room developing their pictures. The next day,,etechool,

Mr. Newman and Jim evaluate his experience and Jim shares it withthe

class.

This is an example of

A. afield trip

B. a field experience

B, a field experience

'Well, just what can you learn from me - the 'community? Follow me

and I'll take you on a'tour of myself and show you. Here's my post office.

Did you realize their Work day starts at 4 a.m.? Did you know there are

four basic ways of delivering mail? If you're a rural postman you have to

provide ypur own vehicle to cover your route but the U.S. Postal servide

will reimburse you4eo much per day per mile.

Oh, here's my newspaper plant; Everyday thousands of newspapers are

made here to keep everyone who lives in me informed. Did you ever wonder

how much paper and ink are required daily to produce the newspapers that

are printed? DO you understand. what Thomas Jefferson meant when he said

"Were it left to me to decidewhether we4hould have government without

newspapers, or newspapers without government, I should not hesitate to

prefer the latter."

.
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There's Fred, he's been a butcher for twelve years and says he could
, .

tell you "everything you.want to know" about the trade. He started out as

a butcher in a chain store. Now he has his awn business. What do OYoU

have to do to go into business for yourself? What does "grade of beef",

mean ? - Fred says butchers in large cities, are unionized. I wonder why

they aren't unionized he're? Did you know that an eviscerated chicken is

one that has been cleaned and has the liver, gizzard, heart, and neck in

a.plastic bag inside?

Well, we could go on and on. As you can see, there are thousands of

things to learn in your community. Although it has already been mentioned

in another module, I'd like.to recommend again the Yellow Pages of Learning

Resources. It's published by The MIT,Press, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142. It contains over seventy cat-
o

egorj.es of people, places, and things to explore in the community. If

you're interested in this sort of thing you'll find the investment worth-

while.

I have to go now. I have enjoyed talking to you. Fram here on I'

going to leave you to your own resources for learning about the-educational

'potential of your community. I think you'll find this an exciting and re-'-

warding task. Who knows, you might even learn.something new yourself!

Good Luck!
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POST -ASSEBSMENTA

Take out your pre-test answer sheet. Review the.answers. Now that

you have completed the module, would yoU change any pf your answefs or

would you expand same of them?

Consider the following:
.
1. Did you name parents as the most overlooked, group?

2. bid YOU name the following things as purposes of school-home
communication?

)
le good public 'relations

o!r ,.

2'.. fulfill guidelines for advisory committee,,
,_...

3. understand mutual problems
4. share knowledge and information about children

3. Did you list theSe 6 vehicles? Can you think of any others?

1. Parent-teacher conferences
2. Special events visits
3; Open House's

4. Home Visits
5. Use of parenth-as volunteers
6. Bulletins or newsletters

4. All three: parents,teachers and administrators all have roles
to really make effective two-way communication happen, don't
they? Keep working at it - It's/worthwhile.
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5. Parents are often threatened by schools and are fearful_of_them.
They expect and often receive only bad.'news, Can you change this?

6. Teachers are, after all, responsible for !'teaching" /parents, too.

I

7. Recheck the module for the steps. Did you leave any

8. The classroom is nbt_confined by the malls of the.school.
1

6
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